August 30 1965
Monday last
Berkeley 9:00 AM
SR 35 975 P.O.
Arr. Susanville 3:45 PM
SR 36 239

August 31
Tuesday To BRT
E.p. East & Honey L.
SR 36 243

Set up work on
BRT Peckham study
Layed out and measured
Area plot in Squaw
Valley meadow - old
B.SER. Returned Sus.
SR 36 361
BLM
U.S. Federal Bldg.
800 Truxton Ave
Room 311
Bakersfield
Bob Springer, DMgr
Jim Garner
Ray Brubaker
Bob Shraive

Phone 313-7676
Extension 271
Wednesday Sept 1

Annual Leave 8hrs.

Thursday Sept 2
To Harvey Valley
SR 36, #75 IV Sus.
Fucked out Location Pt. browse plot. Also
color photos CE2
SR 36 687 Return Sus.
Friday Sept 3
62 36581 in Sec.
To Harry Valley
Measured Ft plot
Grain today outside
Unit 1.
Color photo 55h, Bj
reproducer, also Bj
he in units 1 and 3
Report, Retilt
Return Sec. 3R 36673

Saturday Sept 4
At Susanville-
No problem claim.
Sunday Sept 5
11:45 A.M. 36 69Y
Arr. Berkeley 3:30 P.M.
36 94Y

charge research

uncleared 10/4/65
BIL - Wyoming, Wyo.
Sept 13 Monday
1st FY 1966 Trip BIL
Left home SF for
SF airport at 6:10
AM in personal car
3E 37144. Arrive
airport 6:40 AM
3E 37155
Left for Billings,
Montana. Western
Airlines at 7:30 AM
Flight 69D. Arr
Billings 2:00 PM.
Taxi from airport to
dotel #120.
Sept 14 1965
Last Bids in
with Warren Sanders
for Malta. Rained
during night. Clearing
now. Travel by Geo Car.
Met BLM personnel
at Snake Butte R&A
Area. Tour for 2 hrs.
Then went to Malta.
Spent rest of day
discussing restoration
plans with plans
in District Office.
Lodged Malta.
Sept 15
At Malta until
11 AM on grazing
plans. Went onto
Lewiston, MT
with BLM personnel
in District office
and discussed
RR grazing allocation
plans.
Lodged Lewiston.
Sept 16 Thurs
Continued discussion of plan at Lewiston until 11:00 PM then went on to Billings.

Ledged Billings.

Sept 17 Fri
Discussed DP
Grazing in State Office BLM Billings with Dillon, Billings and State office personnel. Harold Tyson State Director attended.
Sept 18 & 19 (Sat & Sun) at Billings
Arranged slide lecture

Sept 20 Monday
Left Billings 1:20 AM by Frontier Airlines for Riverton, Wyoming. Taxi from hotel to airport. 1:20 Ground snow covered most of trip.
Met Bob Krumb. 827 at Riverton airport
Sept 20 Cont'd
Riverton to Landers
Get car. Then held
ER geyser session
with BM.
Lodged Landers
Sept 21
At Landers, BRGp.
meeting. Ink scribors
To Riverton P19
in gas car.
Riverton to Eagle
Springs by Frontier
Air Lines with BM,
Camp, Gov, TR
Issued by Krumb
Arrived Salt Springs about 10:45 PM
Taxi airport to Salt Springs $1.25

Sept 22 773
At Salt Springs
BLM REGr. sessions

Sept 24
Left Salt Springs
Frontier Airlines
@ 9:30 AM for
San Francisco via
Saltlake City on got
TR. Saltlake to SF
on United Airlines
Arr. SF 2:30 PM
SF airport home in
personal car
SF L.V. airport 9/15/65
S.F. air home 9/16/67
3:15 PM
Return ticket on
Western Airlines
from Billings to SF
not used. Turned in
with this account.
Car storage airport $9.25
Charge BLM

Veal Cervi
10/4/65
Demand
Suspended non-use
Permitted use
Actual use
Oct 6, 1965
Left Berkeley at 8:10 AM in rear seat of car. SR 37855
Arr. Susanville at 3:30 PM SR 37851
Set up Surveys for ballerbrush records

Oct 7
To B.M. Exp for ballerbrush plot
SR 37851. Measured caged plants outside enclosure.
Oct 1 Contd.
Returned Susanville. SR 37948 at Susanville

Oct 8 SR 388 37948
To SR 9 at plot.
Measured pruned plants inside enclosure. Also checked plants (Silver series) and first three series of repruned plants. Color plates inside enclosure; Gear Valley.
Otto E. Castell


At 9. Saturday.
No very clean. (Rain).
At 10. Sunday.
No very clean. (Rain).
First quarter.
Left Suserville at 2 PM. S.R. 38773.
Arr. Berk. 9:00 PM.
S.R. 38470.
Sunday Oct 17/65
To Susanville
Left Berkeley @ 7:45 AM in personal car. (Advisor)
Arr Susanville 2:00 PM
S.R. Iv Bench 39036
" Ar Sus. 39303

Monday Oct 18
To Blacks Mt Exp
Forest Pt plot
Bitterbrush measurements, Caged & inside
Tuesday Oct 19
To Grass Valley
Pt plot B17EF and
Harvey Valley with
Kelley Hammond BUT
in prismatic car
SR Susanville
Lv 39.409
Arr 39.528
Wed. Oct 20
Pt Measurements
SR Sus
Lv. 39628
Ar. 39621

Thurs Oct 21
Pt Measurements
& Photos (color)
Gross Valley
SR Sus
Lv. 39621
Arr. 39713
Friday Oct 22
To N router Valley
Color photos & use
SR Susanville
LV 39713
Arr 39837
Oct 24 & 25 Sat & Sun
Susanville (charge)
Oct 17-24 Research
Oct 25 Monday
To Reno 5:30 AM
Start BLM change
Left Sus as personal
Car SR 39840
Met Ross Ferris
Kelley Hammond and Carl McGrillis (BLM) in BLM offices, Federal Bldg at 8:00 AM. Group went to Winnebago in Gov. car (BLM). Discussed restoration grazing 1:30-4:30 P & 7:30 to 10:30 PM. See list of people attending.
Oct 26 Tuesday
AM
Visited South Group and Flat Creek allotments
PM Wapomorca to Battle Mt
Discussed RR grazing
See attendance roster

Oct 27 Wednesday
AM RR grazing discussion
Battle Mt. PM visited for Allotment Then
on to Carson City for the night

Thurs Oct 28
RR graffiti in office until 4PM
See attendance roster
Then returned to Reno, 5PM
Continued on to
Susanville in
personal car
3R 39926 Lu Reno
400 13 Ar Sus
8:00 PM
Friday Oct 29

To Harvey Valley
SR 40513 P.O.
Use and photos
SR return Sus
40 184

Saturday Oct 30
Susannville

Sunday Oct 31
Lost Sus. @ 7:00
AM for Reno
SR LV Sus 40 186
" AR. Reno 40 272
Left Reno @ 10:47A
On Western Airlines flight 400
for Salt Lake City
Ar. 12:00 noon
PM arrival, lodging
Salt Lake City.
Limousine fare:
Reno to Reno airport
$1.00
Salt Lake airport to
Salt Lake City $1.50

TR A 4, 714, 566